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 This paper describes the development and implementation of a digital 
simulation model of a three-phase transformer relates to shunt core 
transformer, which used to drive magnetron tubes in the microwave. 
The focus of this study is based on modeling of a new shell-type of three 
limbs three-phase transformer. The model uses to feed two magnetrons 
instead of one magnetron per phase. The proposed model is established on 
the simultaneous analysis of a duo electromagnetic lumped component 
equivalent circuit. This latter was implemented in a MATLAB environment 
under rated conditions. The results obtained from the application of 
the analytical method are provided results in conformity to the experimental 
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The present transformer relates to shunt core becomes a very interesting research topic, and are well 
known, especially useful in the powering of magnetron tubes in a microwave. A three-phase transformer is 
realized by connecting three single-phase transformers or designed as a single unit [1-3]. This transformer 
model has a special structure and wide application [3, 4], compared with the ordinary transformer. 
The modeling of this transformer depends on different approaches [2, 3, 5]. The first idea is to develop a 
mathematical model based on an equivalent electrical circuit. Linear parameters as winding inductance and 
resistance can be determined easily [6, 7]. Nonlinear behavior of magnetic core is usually included by using 
either nonlinear curves flux-current [8-10]. The obtained equations system establish the electric equivalent 
model on π of the three-phase transformer with the shunt in the non-linear regime. This model is implanted in 
Matlab [11-12]. It is based on the fitting technique of magnetization curve B-H. It take into account 
the saturation phenomena but doesn’t take in consideration the iron loss due to the hysteresis and 
eddy currents. 
The importance of this work is to exploit the model of three-limb three-phase transformer power 
supply HV for microwave applications [2]. This study is used the model proposed and developed  
by [1, 3, 13, 14] to feed two magnetrons per phase instead of one. Consequently, determining the new 
dimensional of the transformer in order to find the most economical choice within respecting the limitations 
imposed by the constraint of the magnetron to avoid any overload. 
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The main objective is to choose the design model of the magnetic flux leakage transformer. 
This design concerning a particular characteristic which is suitable, in the same time satisfies all constraints 
or limitation imposed on the performance of magnetrons. The new model requires new parameters 
dimensions, which should have capabilities to support two magnetron complex load characteristics. This has 
multiple benefits in terms of reducing weight, volume, electrical wiring and cost during the implementation 
and maintenance. It could reduce the development time and the cost of experiment prototype as much as 
possible. Then study the sensitivity of the current in each magnetron used, respecting the variations of 
the voltage in the supply network of the microwave generator processed. 
 
 
2. MODELING THREE-PHASE TRANSFORMER OF THE HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY 
WITH TWO MAGNETRONS PER PHASE 
The aim of this section is to discuss a duo electric-magnetic circuit model of three-phase transformer 
HV power supply for microwave generators with two magnetrons per phase. The model uses a new shell-
type transformer with a magnetic shunt [15-17]. Figure 1 presents the geometric shape of the magnetic circuit 
of this transformer, each phase contains two windings (primary and secondary) placed in the middle limb. 
Shunts core are identical and consist of a certain number of stacked sheets n3, they are located between 
the primary and the secondary coil of each phase. These shunts are used to deflect a partition of the magnetic 
flux from the secondary coils, which serves to regulate the anode current in the magnetron, support 
the resonant circuit developed by the inductance of the transformer coils, and preventing over-driving of 














































































































Figure 1. High voltage power supply for two magnetron by phase 
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2.1.  Description of the model 
Figure 1 shows the schematic of the three-phase transformer power supply for two magnetrons per 
phase. The primary and the secondary coils of each phase are wound of insulated copper wire with 
the appropriate number of windings n1 and n2. The coils provide the desired voltages on the magnetron and 
handle the necessary current flow to provide the appropriate power to the magnetron. 
The primary current input voltage i1j is applied to the primary winding, and a varying flux  is 
generated in the core. The secondary coil is wound around and in conjunction with the core, which generates 
the secondary current-voltage i2j therein by the varying flux in the core and applied to the filament of 
magnetron. As is well known, the filament is heated thus and provides a source of electrons for the function 
of the magnetron. 
The secondary coil is connected in series with a capacitor and across the diode, which composed 
together a double voltage, also across the filament and plate of magnetron [18, 19]. This applies 
the Radiofrequency (RF) DC voltage between the plate and filament of the magnetron causing a varying 
Radiofrequency electric field which, in conjunction with the magnetic field present in the magnetron. r1j and r2j 
represent the resistances of the primary and secondary windings for each phase of the transformer. 1j ,2j and 
3j are the flux magnetic of the primary, secondary side and the shunts of each phase respectively, where 
subscript j denotes the phase. 
 
2.2.   Equivalent circuit of transformer referred to secondary 
2.2.1. Electrical equations 
Each turn of the primary circuit traversed by the flux is the seat of an electromotive force e(t) of 
self-induction. It is the same for each turn of the secondary circuit. Each phase of the transformer primary 
winding is fed by an alternative source (AC). It flows in the magnetic circuit also an alternating flux φ1j whose 
amplitude depends on the number of turns of the primary n1 and the applied voltage u1j. This flux induces in 
the secondary winding a voltage proportional to the number of turns of the secondary n2. 
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In this case, to study the operation of this new model in the MATLAB code. All the quantities of 






























iru  111  (4) 
 






























iru  222  (6) 
 
2.2.2. Magnetic equations 
For simplicity, we only model the right half of the transformer. We are based on the flux 
distribution, and taking advantage of the vertical symmetry of the transformer. It is possible to represent this 
model by an equivalent magnetic circuit as shown in following Figure 2, Figure 3, and Figure 4, consisting of 
magneto-motive forces, related with each winding primary and secondary. 
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Ampere’s circuit law relates the integrated magnetic field around a closed loop to the electric 
current passing through the loop. 
 
  iNdH   
Where H is the magnetic field intensity, d  is the differential of length dH   is the product of the 










Where   is the leakage flux, S is the cross-sectional area of the path and   is the absolute permeability of 








Where   is the length of the path, r  is the relative permeability of the material, and 0 is the permeability 






























Figure 2. The equivalent magnetic circuit of the shell-type transformer-phase 1 
 
 












11111111 inshshp    (7) 
 
Where 1p  and 1sh  lumped reluctance that represents the two sections of iron and shunts core associated 
with the path (ABC) and (AC) and carry flux 11  and 1sh  respectively.  
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shshp    
 
Finally, we get the currents equation of the primary side referred to the secondary side: 
 
1111 iii shp   (8) 
In a similar way, we get the currents equation of the secondary side for loop (ACDEA): 
 
2121111211 incomcomshshs    (9) 
 
11211 shcoms iiii   (10) 
 
The primary winding flux 11  is expressed as the sum of the secondary flux 21 and the shunt 
leakage flux 1sh  in phase 1. 
 
11121   sh  (11) 
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Figure 3. The equivalent magnetic circuit of the shell-type transformer- phase 2 
 
 
We applied the same laws for the primary side around a closed loop (FGDEF), and we get 
the following equations: 
 
1211122122 incomcomshshp    (14) 
 
12122 iiii comshp   (15) 
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The application of the same procedure for the secondary side around a closed loop (FGHIF) gives: 
 
2222222222 incomcomshshs    (16) 
 
22222 shcoms iiii   (17) 
 
The (15), (17) and the relation between fluxes 12 , 22 and 2sh reflecting the conservation of 
theflows can be expressed as: 
 
12222   sh  (18) 
Finally, we obtained a voltage equation between primary, secondary and shunt core: 
 








































Figure 4. The equivalent magnetic circuit of the shell-type transformer- phase 3 
 
 
Dividing path (JIHKJ) of an iron core in three partial paths, each of which has a uniform flux,  
the equation becomes: 
 
1312233133 incomcomshshp    (20) 
 
The currents equation of the primary side referred to the secondary side: 
 
32133 shcomp iiii   (21) 
 
The application of the same procedure for the main path (JKLJ) gives: 
 
23233233 inshshs    (22) 
 
3233 shs iii   (23) 
 
The (21), (23) and the relationship between fluxes 13  , 23  and 3sh  reflecting the conservation of 
the flows in phase 3 gives: 
 
13323   sh  (24) 
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The previous (8) to (25) leads to draw the equivalent diagram of the three-phase transformer. 
Thus, we obtain a π model of this transformer composed of three nonlinear inductances referred to secondary 
for each phase. pjL On the primary side, sjL on the secondary side, and shjL on the shunts side. 
The inductance shjL  composed of two inductances in parallel.  eshjL Is a fictitious winding of n2 turns 
wound in the air traversed by a current  eshji and  fshjL is ferromagnetic circuit traversed by a current
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Figure 5. The equivalent electrical model of the new three-phase transformer power  
supply two magnetrons per phase 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
The equivalent electric circuit of the transformer π model was implemented to simulate 
the transformer response with MATLAB-Simulink. We compare the results of current and voltage 
waveforms illustrated in Figure 6 with those recorded during experimental tests in Figure 8. We conclude 
that the signals form is in consistency with those of the signals form obtained by the experience of a 
conventional power supply. This confirms the lack of interaction between the powered magnetrons. 
The operating points of the magnetrons are not disturbed, this is essential for a stabilized current of the power 
supply. The curves form to confirm that each magnetron can operate properly in nominal operation 
(u1 = 220V et f = 50Hz), to debit full microwave power (Imean = 300mA, Imax = 1.2A), which makes 
the simulation of this model satisfactory. 
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Figure 6. Simulation curves of currents and voltages of the conventional power  




4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
We sought to integrate the new model of the transformer (with analytic expressions of inductances) 
in the circuit of the HV supply from the source to the magnetron as shown in Figure 7. The tube microwave 
is represented by the equivalent diagram deduced from its electric characteristic which is formally similar to 






  neighbor of 350 Ohms and threshold voltage E of about 3800 Volts. 
We validate this new model by carrying out tests that have been set up previously on generator microwaves 





Figure 7. Experimental set up for measuring of the characteristics: currents and voltage 
of the HV single phase for one magnetron in nominal operation [1] 
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As shown in Figure 8, the experimental and simulation results presented in this paper have been 
obtained and investigated on a laboratory transformer 1650VA, f = 50Hz, having the following data: 
a. Primary winding resistance: rp = 100Ω; Number of turns n1 = 224 turns 
b. Secondary winding resistance: rs = 65Ω; Number of turns n2 = 2400 turns 
c.  A cell composed of a condenser: C = 0.9µF and a diode high voltage DHV 
d.  Leakage inductance of shunt core:  eshjL = 7.81[H] 
e.  Y1 : Magnetron Voltage, Y2 : Secondary Voltage, Y3 : Condensateur Voltage, Y4 : Diode Current, Y5 : 









Figure 8. Experimental curves of currents and voltages of the conventional power  
supply using a single phase transformer for one magnetron 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
In this paper, detailed models of the three-limb three-phase transformer for power supply HV are 
presented. The proposed model could give a very useful solution for powering magnetrons in the diverse 
domain, especially in microwave industrial. For validation, the analysis found results have confirmed 
the existence of a perfect similarity between the measured and simulated curves from the analytical method. 
The developed model underlined the importance of this solution. It could supply another load with change 
various parameters which should define. Although this work is written for the simulation of the three-phase 
transformer is suitable to study the model optimized to get the best solution with minimum material and 
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